There's never been a better time to aim your career path toward Syracuse University's Division of Institutional Advancement.

We’re currently driving our largest fundraising effort ever—the $1 billion campaign for Syracuse University—and need experienced development professionals who are ready to step in and make a difference. Take a look at our current IA openings, below right, to see what SU has to offer. And set yourself on a new course for success!

Visit the SU Job Opps database

INSIDE INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT AT SU

Syracuse University is a private research university that's propelled by the bold idea of Scholarship in Action—education that's not static or for its own sake, but the living expression of insights that incite change.

SU’s Division of Institutional Advancement (IA) is responsible for fostering productive, long-term relationships with alumni, donors, and other external constituencies in support of our educational mission and vision. It’s a place where your work can make a difference—see our latest campaign impact report (PDF) to see how—and a place where you'll be rewarded for your work.

IA at SU encompasses the on-campus offices of Development, Engagement Initiatives, Marketing and Communications, Alumni Relations, Program Development, and Special Events, as well as operations in New York City, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C. In all, the division has a staff of more than 150 and a $10 million-plus budget. To learn more, download our SU Facts brochure (PDF) and take a virtual tour of campus.
STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Forecasting Success

A member of SU's staff for seven years, David specializes in data mining, and has a strong interest in forecasting and predictive modeling. He presents statistical methods and modeling at APRA and CASE conferences throughout the U.S. and Canada and is a subject matter expert for WorkingPhilanthropy.com.

David has B.S. and M.B.A. degrees from LeMoyne College in Syracuse, New York. "I teach statistics and business management strategy there as an adjunct professor," he explains. "I'm also pursuing a doctoral degree in social science at SU's Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, where my research examines the unrecognized charitable contributions of marginalized members of society."

Finding Opportunity at SU

Ellen joined SU for opportunities she knew she would not find at any other company or nonprofit organization. As executive director of the Office of Alumni Relations, she interacts with alumni, faculty, and staff in the development, coordination, and promotion of programs that keep our alumni connected and involved with the University and one another.

"In 2005, I joined the iMBA program at the Martin J. Whitman School of Management," says Ellen. "I've gained new skills and tools, met many interesting fellow students, and traveled abroad as part of the program's international residencies. My newfound knowledge inspires me daily and challenges me to contribute to something special and dynamic in a world where change is a constant."

SYRACUSE, THE CITY

 Ranked in the top 10 percent of “Best Places to Live” by the Places Rated Almanac, Syracuse is a mid-sized city located in the geographic center of New York State, about 250 miles northwest of New York City.

The Syracuse area offers its approximately 500,000 residents a wide variety of social, cultural, and recreational opportunities, including parks, museums, festivals, a symphony orchestra, and professional regional theater. Seasonal recreation and attractions range from water and snow skiing to hiking in the Adirondacks to touring the wineries along the Finger Lakes.

Learn more:
Greater Syracuse Chamber of Commerce
City of Syracuse
Fun Things to Do in Syracuse
The Connective Corridor

Other helpful links:
The Orange Goes Green
SU Guaranteed Mortgage Program
Relocation
Upstate New York Higher Education Recruitment Consortium
SU's Economic Crisis Report